Welcome to our new Learning Management System D2L! All AMSC courses will migrate to D2L platform starting January 2013.

Access your Desire2Learn Login page from http://atlm.view.usg.edu/

Use your Training Username to login: (Example: j_doe)  
Instructional Username: jdoe (Without the underscore)  
Password:  password  
Password:  Banner PIN

Once you login successfully, you will see under My Courses a) Course Shell or Sandbox where you can practice all your course tools, and b) D2L Self Paced Tutorial which includes instructions, videos, and handouts that illustrate the functionality of D2L course tools.

The Self Paced Tutorial unlocks a world of robust tools and resources that you can use efficiently to maximize student learning.

Hands on training schedule will be posted on the College webpage and will be forwarded via email.

Desire2Learn Help:  https://D2Lhelp.view.usg.edu

Contact for additional information: Dr. Eze Nwaogu (404)756 4718; Email: enwaogu@atlm.edu  
Dr. Kokila Ravi (678) 623 1141; Email: kravi@atlm.edu